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16th Georgia At Shiloh
It was a good and safe journey. Fallen Timbers was the Thursday campaign fight but none
of us made that. We were with General Jack King's 2nd Division, of Poythress' Brigade. On
Saturday morning we fought the battle at Shiloh Church and the Crossroads. That
afternoon, the battle scenarios were Sarah Bell's Cotton Field, the Hornet's Nest, the
Sunken Road and the Wheat Field. Sunday's battle was Grant's Counter Attack and Willow
Oaks Pond. We had a great time - worth every dime and ounce of energy we put into it.
The 16TH GA CO. G at the 150th Anniversary Battle of Shiloh included:
LT. NOAH SPRAGUE, 1ST SGT. KEVIN SARK, 2ND SGT. NATHAN SPRAGUE, ADJ. WAYNE
DOBSON, 1ST CORP. ALAN RICHARDS, 3RD CORP. MATHEW WHITEHEAD, PVT. AUSTIN
MANNHEIM, PVT. CODY SPRAGUE, PVT. KELLIE BANKS, PVT. EARL COLVIN, PVT. JERRY
HAMILTON, PVT. CASEY HAMILTON, PVT. BEN MORRIS AS WELL AS LESLIE MANNHEIM,
BRENDA DOBSON AND BETH COLVIN.
Hope you enjoy the pictures taken by Leslie, Jerry, Brenda & Kellie ….
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KELLIE'S & BRENDA'S SHILOH PICTURES

*****
OUR CAMP SITE AT SHILOH

^

Thanks to Noah and Nathan (who went a day early), and some help
from our ol'
compatriot, Mel Daniel, we had a real fine place when we got there. It was about 150 feet
from the last campsite of General Albert Sidney Johnston. The battle map shows our
approximate location, just left of the bottom center.
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"In the presence of the past…"

Courtesy of: Jerry Hamilton

"Shiloh" by Darrell Worley
A mist halos the meadow and a soft wind breathes a whisper through the trees
As I lean against a hickory I close my eyes and I can almost see the ghostly forms of blue and gray
And I can almost hear the cannons blast standin' in the presence of the past
The first few waves came cheerin' fear and hatred runnin' through their blood
When the day was finally over those left were wadin' through a crimson flood
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SHILOH AS SEEN THROUGH LESLIE'S LENS

Photo: Leslie Mannheim

NEW DAWG SOLIDER

Dogs have always meant a lot to the 16th
Georgia. Cleotis recently introduced us to
Daisy Maye, a new arrival at his home in
Clinton. Even more than that has been going
on with our ol' comrade - in recent weeks
he got a pacemaker installed and writes:
"St. Patty's Day was a special day, in a
way, for me. For the first time in a few years,
I got to get out and go to a fight. Even
though I did not participate, it was great for
me to be able to make the trip to
(Manassas, GA) visit with old friends, talk, cut
up and be alive. These last four or five
years have been tough. Most times I was
afraid to go to sleep because of the fear
of not wakin' up. The only time I'd be able to
sleep was when I passed out from
exhaustion; then only to be awakened by a
spell of my quiverin' heart and bein'
unable to breathe. Hopefully that's in the past
now, and I can regain some of my
strength and endurance so that one day in the
future I will be able to join my old comrades on the Field of Battle once again. Instead of fearin' sleep, I can now
rest at night and look forward to tomorrow. Thanks to those who were there when I needed a friend."
tef

Confederate Flag Back At Fort McAllister After 148 Years
By RUSS BYNUM — Associated Press
RICHMOND HILL, Ga. — As Ft. McAllister fell to the Union Army of Gen. William T. Sherman days before Christmas in 1864, one of his artillery offic ers
seized the Confederate flag of a vanquished company of Georgia riflemen. The officer carried the silk banner home to Maine as a souvenir, and it stayed
in his family for three generations in a box along with a handwritten note: "To be return to Savannah or Atlanta sometime." N obody knows for sure why
the late Maj. William Zoron Clayton wanted his Civil War trophy flag returned to the South. But after 148 years, his wish has been honored. The Union
officer's great-grandson, Robert Clayton, donated the flag to be displayed at Ft. McAllister State Historic Park in coastal Georgia, where a dedication is
planned just before Confederate Memorial Day. Clayton suspects his ancestor wanted to pay back his former enemies after a Bible taken from him by
Confederates during the war was returned to him by mail 63 years later.

The War of Conquest
“The only proper title of our war is “the war of conquest.” I always speak of it so. To call it a civil war is to acknowledge that the States,
which are now merely counties of a government at Washington, were not the sovereignties they were until 1865. Then we had a
“Union” based on “the consent of the governed”; now we have a “nation,” founded on force like the monarchies of Europe. “Civil war,”
therefore, does not express the truth. If England and France go to war….would it be called a “civil war?” Nor the war between the
sovereign States of the North against the Confederate States. Neither let us speak of the “Union troops” and the “ex-Confederates.” Are
we not now just as much Confederate as ever? I don’t like the “ex.” “X” is an unknown quantity; and the world knows our quality and
found out how small was our quantity when it was discovered that with only six hundred thousand men, all told, we kept out of
Richmond for four years twenty-five hundred thousand men of the other nation. Let our war be known as what it was in reality, the
“war of conquest.” (Rev. P.G. Robert, Chaplain, 34th Virginia Infantry, Confederate Veteran, November, 1898, pg.520)
CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL SERVICES
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2012- 11th National Confederate Memorial Service, Stone Mountain, GA 1:00 PM
2012 - Memorial Service at Memory Hill, Milledgeville, GA - 10 A.M.
2012- Dodge County Confederate Monument, Dodge County Courthouse, Eastman, GA 6PM
2012- Old City Cemetery, Sandersville, Georgia 6:00 PM
2012- Stevens Street Cemetery, just South of Elberta Rd., Warner Robins, GA 6 PM
2012-Cliett Cemetery, 247 Connector across from Peachtree Baptist Church, Byron, GA 7PM
2012- Confederate Statue, Downtown Macon (Cotton Ave., at 2nd Street), Macon, GA 8:00 AM
2012- Rose Hill Cemetery, 109 Riverside Dr., Macon, GA 10:00 AM
2012- Woodward Cemetery, Hartley Bridge Rd., Macon, GA 12 Noon
2012- Byron City Cemetery 101 Murdock Lane, Byron, GA 2:00 PM
2012- Oaklawn Cemetery, Southside of Ft. Valley on GA Hwy. 49, Ft. Valley, GA 4:30 PM
2012- 100th Anniversary of Confederate Soldier Statue, Academy Ave., Dublin, GA 7:00 PM
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Phillip Michael Burch
1948 - 2012
SCV, Havis Battery, 16th GA
Phillip Michael Burch, 63, of Clinchfield, Georgia entered into rest on Wednesday, March 21, 2012. Mike was born on August 13, 1948 in Perry, Georgia.
He enlisted in the United States Army in June of 1967, and was ordered to Vietnam in October 1967. In February 1968, he was w ounded; after recovering
from his wounds he was assigned to the 2nd Infantry Division in Korea where his unit was again in combat zone. After being di scharged from the Army,
he joined the 121st Infantry, Georgia Army National Guard where he served for over fifteen years as a R ifleman. Sgt. Burch received many medals,
awards, and commendations including the Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal with 60 (1960 Bar) Device, Army Commendation Medal with V (Valor)
Device, and was a Purple Heart recipient. Subsequent to his military career, Mike was employed by the City of Warner Robins as a Police Officer for three
years and as a Fireman for one year. In 1974, he went to work at Robins Air Force Base where for over ten years he was a Poli ce Officer and continued
civil service as an Aircraft Freight Loader until retirement. Mike was a volunteer with the park service at Andersonville National Cemetery where he w as
able to pursue his interest of historical re-enactments. He enjoyed portraying civil war period civilians and soldiers and assisting the park rangers with
their programs. Mike, as most folks called him, traveled to local schools to speak to students and educate them on the histor y of the War. He proudly
held membership in the Sons of the Confederacy, the 14th Georgia Light Artillery, Co A Havis' Battery and was an associate member of the 16th Georgia,
Company G Infantry. A tireless community servant and respected Veteran, his love for his children and grandchildren never wav ered. His parents, Phillip
Benjamin Burch and Edna Geneva Harrell Burch, both preceded him in death. His memory will forever be treasured by his wife, Margie Burch; children,
Kellie Jeannie Burch, Byron; Jeri E. Gray (Brian), Bonaire; Rick Boyd, Keith Joiner, Pam Josey; grandchildren, Matt Flippen, Nick Lonard, Jessi Gray, Erin
Gray, Austin Gray, Caroline Gray; two brothers; and so many other loving family members and friends. Visitation was held on S unday evening, March 25,
from 5:00 P.M. until 7:00 P.M. at McCullough Funeral Home. A Graveside Memorial Service was held at 2P.M. on Monday, March 26, 2012 in
Andersonville National Cemetery. Pvt. Austin Mannhiem of the 16th Georgia, is a cousin of Mike Burch. We appreciate him shar ing the following
excerpts from their family history: Joseph Burch (our 5 great grandfather or so) served as a Corporal in Capt. John Eccleston's Company, 2nd Maryland
Regiment of Foot, in the Continental Army. Joseph enlisted February 1778, and was stationed at Valley Forge, enduring that wi nter with Washington and
also participated in several major battles of that war. After the war he moved to Georgia, and built a house at China Hill near the Ocmulgee River in Irwin
County and fathered many children. He had built a camp house at Bowen Mill where on March 3, 1818, he and his son, Llittlebu ry, were attacked by
Creek Indians. Joseph Burch was killed and scalped. Littlebury was wounded and lay perfectly still while the Indians scalped him. He then swam the river
down to the home of General John Wilcox (step cousin) near
Temperance. General Wilcox then raised the alarm to
the militia and on March 9th, 26 citizens engaged 50-60 Creek Indians
for 45 minutes to avenge the deadly attack on the
Burch family, thus culminating in the last battle of the whites and
Indians, known as The Battle at Breakfast Branch.
Among those present at the engagement was Joseph Burch's other
son (Littlebury's brother) Michael Burch (for whom
our own Mike Burch was named) fought gallantly, but was killed
during the battle. Mike and Austin met at Clinton the
day he joined the 16th GA (about 2 years ago) and after a short
conversation they discovered they were of the same
relation to Joseph Burch an were indeed kin. The Burch family has a
long and noble history not only within the United
States but England as well, as where a member of the Burch family
was appointed high sheriff by the King - the highest
secular office in the land. The family was also the owners of Burch
Hall in England and are descendants of John Burch of
English civil war history fame.
"…in memory, we'll still be seen, a'wearin' of the gray…"

HAVIS' BATTERY
Historically, Co. A, 14th Battalion GA Light Artillery was formed as the Southern Rights Battery in March of 1862 in Houston County, GA. The
distinguished artillery group was later known as Palmer's Battery and then as Havis' Battery. In more recent years it was portrayed by Capt. Leon Lovett
of Wrightsville, GA, as Southern Rights Battery &Capt. Mike Burch of Hayneville, GA, as Havis's Battery. Mike is at the front right.
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PRAYER REQUESTS
On the way back from Shiloh, Leslie Mannheim learned that her father, Ken Dorsett, had
suffered a heart attack. Please keep him in prayer as he undergoes stress tests and care.
*****
General Joe Way (150th Blue-Gray Shiloh) lost his wife just before the event. General Way
and his family in our thoughts and prayers.

KENNESAW

On St. Patrick's Day, I had the rare opportunity to humbly represent the 16th GA for a living history
at Kennesaw National Battlefield. The lead historian, Willie Johnson, was a gracious host and I felt
right at home. I gave about 4 presentations to a total of about 30 people. What an honor it was to
be able to do this, especially on the actual battlefield. It was great to see all the work Wayne and
Earl did on our unit recommendation letter packet really come to life. With that said, we are now
approved to put on a living history at Kennesaw. I will discuss the authentic guidelines that the
National Park Service requires with everyone at Clinton. At this event, authenticity is key, so keep
that in mind if you want to participate. The possible dates for us to do this are July 28-29, August
11-12 and 25-26, and September 8-9. We will nail one of these dates down at Clinton so look at your
calendars between now and then. I am looking forward to seeing everyone soon.
Your humble servant, 1st Lt. Noah Sprague

UPCOMING EVENTS
APRIL 21, 2012 - MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES (POC J. C. Nobles @478-718-3201)
APRIL 28, 2012 - MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES (POC Ricky Smith @ 478-956-2840)
APRIL 2012- OLD CLINTON WORKDAYS-TBA (POC J. C. Nobles @478-718-3201)
MAY 5-6, 2012 - WAR DAYS - OLD CLINTON, GA (POC J.C Nobles @ 478-718- 3201)
JULY 2012 - SUMMER DRILL - DETAILS TO BE ANNOUNCED
SEPTEMBER 8, 2012 - ARTILLERY SCHOOL (POC - DUKE)
To all members of the 16th Ga. Co. G:
Elections for 2nd and 3rd Corporals at Olustee resulted in: 2nd Corp. Charles Whitehead,
3rd Corp. Matthew Whitehead being elected to the respective positions; 4th will continue
to be brevetted. Officer elections for both Captain and 1st Lieutenant will be held at
Clinton 2012. Notifications received by the April 1st deadline include: CAPT: Wm.
Bradberry & Austin Mannheim; 1 LT.: Noah Sprague.

16TH GA

Co. G. “Jackson Rifles”
Capt. William “Rebel” Bradberry – 404-242-7213
1 Lt. Noah Sprague – 706-491-9755
1st Sgt. Kevin Sark – 478-731-8796
2nd Sgt. Nathan Sprague – 478-320-8748
Adjutant John Wayne "Duke” Dobson – 478-731-5531
waynedobson51@yahoo.com / waynedobson@cox.net
1st Corp. Alan "Cookie" Richards – 478-308-9739
2nd Corp. Charles "Goodtime" Whitehead - 478-986-8943
3rd Corp. Matthew Whitehead - 478- 607-0235
Chaplain Ronnie “Skin” Neal – 478-994-0958
Assistant Chaplain – Charles Hill – 770-845-6878
Assistant Chaplain – Joel Whitehead - 478-986-8798
Treasurer Ricky “Coonpossum” Smith – 478-956-2840
OVER 1,500 FRIENDS ON FACEBOOK:"JACKSON RIFLES". All 2011-12 issues of The Howling Dawg are @
(scvcamp1399.org), thanks to Steve Scroggins.
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THE COST
"For consider him that endured such contradiction of sinners
against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds."
Hebrews 12:3

Items in a store have tags that tell you how much they COST. In a
poor economy we are much more sensitive to that amount. We
have always sought value - just more now. When I was a youngster,
my parents allowed me to join the Boy Scouts. It was great experience. My Daddy told me about a
co-worker who once inquired about me joining, asking if it COST anything.
"Yes, there are some COSTS," Daddy told his friend.
"Well, then, my son will never be one," the man scoffed." In this case, something I wanted to do
(joining the Scouts) COST my Daddy some real, hard-earned dollars and cents. It was much the
same story when I got into the music business. Daddy saw the COST of endless guitars, pianos,
organs, etc. as an investment in me. Again, I say, he invested IN ME!
Later in life I worked as store manager and hired a guy that did not turn out to be a very good
employee. I should have known better because he was a friend and had been fired from two other
jobs. Time went on and this guy offended customers, slacked off work, and was habitually late. He
teased people in annoying ways and disregarded my authority. Still, I knew the man had a family
and needed a job so I suffered through his ineptitude in order to help him. Helping him nearly
COST me my job.
On another occasion a neighbor wanted to borrow a power saw. I knew him to be a responsible
person but I secretly worried that the tool was too light duty for his intended use. The saw was an
expensive gift from my late mother and one that I could not easily afford to replace. It had COST
her a pretty penny. I had visions of the borrower bringing it back to me in pieces with only a shrug
for an explanation. I was then reminded of the Old Testament account of the man who lost a
borrowed axe head in some body of water - "Alas, master! It was borrowed." (II Kings 6:5). He had
lost something he had borrowed and was naturally distressed about the COST. Fortunately, that
man retrieved the axe head and my power tool, also, came back to me in good shape. I did not have
to regret my good deed and I had been apprehensive about nothing. However, the fact remains that
doing this favor and helping this person, could have COST me.
Do you help people when it might COST you something or just when you can conveniently afford
to? Have you ever dropped your last dollar in the offering plate, in a Salvation Army kettle, or have
you ever emptied your wallet for the hungry, haggard stranger who has a hard luck story you really
don't believe? Sometimes I have not been that generous and thereby added regret to the money I
tried to save for myself.
A Bible account tells of Peter trying to tell Jesus of all he had given up to become a disciple: Peter
began to say unto him, "Lo, we have left all, and have followed Thee. Jesus answered and said,
Verily I say unto you, There is no man that hath left house, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or
mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my sake, and the gospel's, but he shall receive an
hundredfold now in this time, in houses, and brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and children, and
lands, with persecutions; and in the world to come eternal life." (Mark 10:28-30). In other words,
the Lord told Peter, I KNOW VERY WELL WHAT IT COST YOU … I AM AWARE OF YOUR
SACRIFICE - you'll get it all back and more.
The verse as the top of the page asks us to consider Christ for who He was, and is, as God of the
entire universe, King of all Kings ….. He is the boss. Also, we are prompted to reflect on what He
willingly suffered - the pain, humiliation, loneliness - it COST Him! Yet, He did not shed His life
blood for any great reward of this world; no lottery payoff, no Nobel Peace Prize, no Purple Heart just for you and ol' worthless me. He did it for us. Sometimes that is hard to wrap our
understanding around. History is of full of stories about soldiers who gave their lives for their
comrades in arms, for love of Country or for generations to come. Often we ponder the sacrifices
our beloved Confederate ancestors made - some gave their all for us - for the hope of our liberty.
We readily accept those accounts and applaud their nobility but when we look at the ultimate
sacrifice of Christ on the Cross, often we just don't seem to get it - He died for us. You, me … Wow!
He set aside who He was and His divinity to secure for us, the blessings here on earth, your
salvation from Hell, your entrance into eternal life. All of that is freely given to us but it COST God
plenty. He invested IN US! Apparently we are worth it to Him.
jwd
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